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Starfleet rank insignia



In the early 2200s, transfer badges were placed on both sleeves, 3cm below the shoulder seam. The rank stripes and badges are black, and 0.5cm wide. The distance between the transfer badge and the rating is 3cm.[1] Recruit Recruits can join Star Fleet at the age of 18 (or 17 years old if
their first mission is to a colonial world or other non-ship locations). The recruits have undergone extensive training and orientation in Star Fleet and Federation life for 18 months at touch centers located in various worlds. They will then receive six months of specialized training tailored to
each individual's potential and cultural background. In the early 2300s, the badge for a Rookie was a simple white uniform design, with no decoration except for a standard communication person. [2] Recruitment Professionals (c.2200) (FASA2001A) Second Class Specialists, known as
Second Class Enlistment in the early 2200s,[1] are individuals who have shown leadership and technical ability in a certain area of activity. Spec Twos can command 4-10 base specialists, depending on individual tasks. In the early 2300s, the second class Specialist insus was an empty
bronze diamond worn on each uniform wrist cuff. [2] [Note 1] First-class professionals, known as First Class Enlistment in the early 2200s,[1] are employees who have sufficient leadership and ability to allow them to independently control facility professionals without the direct supervision of
officers. In the early 2300s, the First Class Specialist badge was a solid bronze diamond worn on each uniform wrist cuff. [2] [Note 1] Chief Specialists, known as Second Class Petty Officers in the early 2200s,[1] have advanced technical and administrative skills and can command large
groups of enlisted personnel without long-term officer supervision. In the early 2300s, the badge for The Chief Specialist was an empty diamond and a solid bronze diamond worn on each uniform wristband. [2] [Note 1] Small Officers The Minor Officer Rank, known as Petty First Class
Officers in the early 2200s,[1] was given to non-commissioned officers who showed exceptional leadership in their area. A Petty officer usually commands a group of enlisted personnel, often independent of the direct supervision of the base officers. [2] In the early 2300s, the badge for Petty
Officer was an empty bronze circle worn on the right uniform lapels. [Note 1] Petty Chief Petty Officer Ranks Chief Petty was given to the deputy officers, who showed exceptional leadership in their field. A chief officer usually commands a group of enlisted personnel, often independent of
the direct supervision of the base officers. In the early 2300s, badges for Petty Officer is an empty yellow circle worn on the right Lapel. [2] [Note 1] Petty Officer Senior Petty Officer Director Petty Officer has been given to deputy officers who have shown exceptional leadership in their own
field. A senior chief officer usually commands a group of enlisted personnel, often independent of the direct supervision of the base officers. In the early 2300s, badges for Petty Officer Senior Director were two empty gold circles worn on the right uniform lapels. [Note 1] Petty Officer Senior
Officer (c.2200) (FASA2001A) Senior Chief Officer Petty (c.2300) (FASA2012) Master Chief Petty Officer Rank master Petty Officer has been awarded to deputy officers who have shown outstanding leadership in their field. A Master Chief Petty Officer usually commands a group of enlisted
personnel, often independent of the direct supervision of the base officer levels. In the early 2300s, the master Chief Petty Officer's ins coat of arms was three empty gold circles worn on the right uniform lapels. [Note 1] Master Chief Petty Officer (c.2200) (FASA2001A) Master Chief Petty
Officer (c.2300) (FASA2012) The Corporal has shown exceptional expertise in the technical or mechanical fields that have been awarded this rank. Warrant Officers usually command a group of enlisted personnel who act as technical assistants who are only responsible for the Warrant
Officer. [2] In the early 2200s, the stripes were 1cm wide, silver, and were 6cm away from the cuffs. [1] In the 2300s, Warrant Officers wore one, two or three gold rectangulars on the right uniform collar to address the Warrant Officer, Chief Warrant Officer,[Notes 2] or Master Warrant Officer.
[2] In the early 2200s, the stripes were 1cm wide, yellow and located 6cm from the cuffs. [1] Officer athletes (about 2200) (FASA2001A) Officer athletes were Star Fleet Academy graduates who completed their last student trip. These officers are often assigned as assistants to officers
directly in the technical or scientific branches of the Star Fleet. Students can also be assistants to officers in foreign legions and administrative officers. Such duties usually have a term of six to eighteen months, after which promotion is routine. [2] Officer Student (c.2200) (FASA2001A)
Officer Student (c.2300) (FASA2012) In the early 2200s, [1] The second lieutenant served as a subordinate officer in various stations both on board and at air and ground bases. [2] Ensign Junior Grade, introduced circa 2300, is usually a recent graduate of Star Fleet Academy, and served
as a technical and administrative assistant. In rare cases, a commoner may receive the rank of Honorable Lieutenant Junior Grade to coordinate enlisted personnel on board for a limited time. [2] Lieutenant, 12th class lieutenant on board accountability direct operation of asc ordnity stations
under the supervision of senior personnel. Bridge operations related to navigation and driver control are also assigned to subordinate lieutenants under the supervision of senior officers. At ground facilities, subordinate lieutenants often act as station keeper under the direction of a senior
lieutenant. [2] Lieutenant, lieutenant (c.2200) (FASA2001A) Lieutenant, base class (c.2300) (FASA2012) Lieutenant served in bridge command and was an expert on board. In the event of no senior officers, the Lieutenant also commands special passenger teams off the ship. Off the bridge,
lieutenant's head of department. At bases and ground bases, lieutenants are in charge of specific duty stations, usually overseeing between three and twelve subordinate officers and enlisted personnel. [2] Lieutenant (c.2200) (FASA2001A) Lieutenant (c.2300) (FASA2012) Lieutenant
Colonel of lieutenant colonel's level functions as assistant head of department or specialist. Bridge's senior officers in charge of specific guard commanders are usually lieutenant colonels. In V-class ships or less, a Major is usually appointed as the first officer for a captain of a rank-and-file
command ship. Lieutenant Colonel-level staff officers serve as assistants to senior officers and may, occasionally, represent their superiors on special duties out of normal duty stations. [2] The commander usually heads a division on board. A senior flag commander may have a professional
position, such as first officer or science officer. The commanders also served as captains of the ship on the ships beneath class V, receiving the technical distinction of Captain Brevet, which gave only one captain power on board. Staff officers who hold the rank of Commander often serve
as assistants to senior officers or as special duty officers to inspect civilian facilities, communicate with indigenous forms of life, or provide administrative assistance. [2] Commander (c.2200) (FASA2001A) Commander (c.2300) (FASA2012) Captain commands star fleet ships of the V class.
Officers with technical skills in areas such as engineering, science, medicine or security can also receive the rank of Captain and are usually served on larger vessels. Captain's rank officers often serve in deputy positions on star bases or similar ground missions, as assistants to flag officers
or technical advisors to senior League personnel. [2] Captain (c.2200) (FASA2001A) Captain (c.2300) (FASA2012) The position of Fleet Captain is that of a senior officer who has shown exceptional capacity and expertise in operations. Fleet responsible for the overall deployment of specific
classes of ships throughout the fleet; in that capacity, they supervised the construction, re-equip, upgrade and operational use of a specific ship design, instead of commanding individual ships. In 2303, there were three fleet captains; one was responsible for the Excelsior and Alaska-class
heavy warships, the second in charge of heavy cruiser-class design, and the third over overseeing the deployment of the Galaxy class and other long-range trans-war warships. [2] Fleet captain (c. 2300) (FASA2012) Major General of the Navy usually serves in a variety of important areas,
including exploration, military operations, and fleet command. The officers raised the flag of the Major General commanding tactical task teams from three to six ships. A naval major general can also serve as a military base commander or fleet inspector, reports Rear Admiral. [2]
Commodore Commodore (c.2200) (FASA2001A) (FASA2012) in the late 22nd century the Star Fleet reshued its ranking system, expanding the rank and privileges of admirals to positions such as Star Army General. This change gives these offices greater control over the implementation of
their policies throughout the fleet. The admiral's name was established for the health, security and engineering sectors. In addition, the Star Fleet Inspector General's Office promoted a number of individuals to Admiral Branch to facilitate inspections of ships and ground facilities throughout
the Federation. The indition for Branch Admiral is a color-coded triangle with an in-facing vertex, placed on a white shoulder plate surrounded by silver oak leaves. The triangular color reflects the branch name; silver for the Inspector General's office, green for the Medical Corps, gold for
security, and red for engineering. [2] Admiral Branch (Inspector General) (c.2300) (FASA2012) Admiral Branch (Medical Corps) (c.2300) (FASA2012) Admiral Branch (Security ) (c.2300) (FASA2)012) Branch Admiral (Engineering) (c.2300) (FASA2012) Rear Admiral of rear admiral rank
similar to other senior admirals, but Rear Admirals differ from their superiors in their positions often carry a specific geographical area responsibility, such as a quarter-angle or area in Federal space. Rear Admiral also commanded Task Forces from eight to twelve ships, as well as important
ground or ship facilities within their specific jurisdiction. Rear Admirals can also command star fleet ship manufacturing and manufacturing facilities or science and weapons laboratories, primary facility security, security for Federal officials, procurement and scientific analysis (especially in
sensitive areas such as intelligence gathering or secret operations). [2] (about 2300) (FASA2012) The highest rank admiral in the Star Fleet. Admirals were responsible for the deployment of Star Fleet ships in active operations, particularly fleet operations along the border between the Union
and foreign governments. The Admiral was also responsible for ship exploration and training, as well as federal colonial efforts. Staff positions cover a variety of roles, from diplomacy and science to traditional planning and organizational missions in the Star Fleet. Separate Naval
Commands include commanding Star fleet training operations, diplomatic communications with Federal member worlds, and negotiations with newly discovered worlds. They also include a variety of military positions: strategic backup, weapons research and development, and deployment of
scientific systems on star fleet ships. [2] Admiral (c.2200) (FASA2001A) Admiral (c.2300) (FASA2012) Notes ↑ 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 Star Trek: The Next Generation Officer's Manual describes the ranking badge for Petty Officer, Petty Officer First Class, and Chief Petty Officer are one
to three empty gold circles, in turn. This has been modified to better correspond to the ranks of Petty Officer, Chief Petty Officer, Senior Chief Petty Officer, and Master Chief Petty Officer. Although outside the scope of this entry, this also explains Chief Petty Officer Miles O'Brien wearing a
single hollow ratings pip in the next season of Star Trek: The Next Generation. Moreover, the rank of Specialist was removed, which is also consistent with the 24th century enlistment hierarchy structure closer to the structure of the 23rd Century Star Fleet. ↑ Star Trek: The Next Generation
Officer's Manual lists warrant officers as Warrant Officers, Warrant Officer First Class, and Master Warrant Officer. Warrant Officer First Class has been renamed chief warrant officer for ongoing purposes. ↑ 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 McLimore, Guy W. Jr., Poehlein, Greg K., and
Tepool, David F. Basic Rulebook. Star Trek: The Role Playing Game, Book 2001A. Box Art and original artwork by Mitch O'Connell. Deck plans by Dana Andrews, Ross Babcock, Mitch O'Connell, and Jordan Weisman. FASA Group, 1983. ↑ 2.00 2.01 2.02 2.03 2.04 2.05 2.06 2.07 2.08
2.09 2.10 2.1 1 2.12 2.13 2.14 2.15 2.16 2.17 2.18 2.19 2.20 2.21 2.22 Stuart, Rick. Star Trek: The Next Generation Officer's Manual. Star Trek: Role Playing Game, additional 2012. Jim Nelson's cover design. Illustration by Rob Caswell, David R. Dietrick, A.C. Farley, Dana Knutson, Jim
Nelson, Jeff Laubenstein, and Todd F. Marsh. Deck Plan by Steve Venters. Cutaway Illustration by David R. Deitrick. Illustration by Dana Knutson. FASA Group. 1988. 1988.
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